
MORE THAN ENOUGH

MESSAGE HIGHLIGHTS

Scripture: John 6:1-15

• In the hands of Jesus, the insignificant becomes significant.
• In Jesus, God has proven that He has the power to keep His promises

What do you need to surrender to Jesus today?

 
GET TALKING 

Have you ever been a part of a big event where news about it traveled long and far? What happened to make it such a 
big deal? How did you feel about being a part of it? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. We have been taking a deep dive into the gospel of John. What has been your biggest take-away? Have you noticed 
a difference in how you are studying or applying God’s Word?

Read through John 6:1-15. Record any questions that come up or observations you make. Share them with the group. 

2. Think of a time when you were looking forward to a much-needed break or rest,  then someone or something had a 
need that prevented it. What happened? How did you react? 

3. There was likely a year of daily miracles occurring before this feeding of 5,000 took place. Reflect on your faith today. 
How long and how often have you seen evidence of God at work in your own life? Are you only seeing Jesus for the 
signs and miracles He can do, or are you looking to know who He is? 

4. Like the disciples, we often approach problems and impossible situations with solutions that only our humanity 
can provide. God proves His faithfulness in our world and in our lives over and over again in one way or another, yet 
we regularly resist turning to Him. What do you think it will take for you or others to look at situations differently 
through eyes of faith that God still does miracles? (Remember, even the disciples struggled to know better, and they 
spent time daily with Jesus in the flesh.)

5. Pastor Bob points out how the young boy in the story willingly gives up all he has to let Jesus do what only He can. 
Often in times of desperation and despair, we feel very insignificant, or inadequate, yet we hold onto whatever we 
are afraid of losing.

o What makes it so hard to surrender all we have, like the young boy in the story, to let God do what only He can do 
in our lives? 

o What do you need to surrender to Jesus today? What do you need to trust Him with that you’ve been holding back 
and trying to keep to yourself?

 

Continued on reverse 



PRAYER

It is only when we fully accept how powerless we truly are that Jesus comes and demonstrates how powerful He 
is, and how much He loves, cares and provides for us. When we trust Him with all that we are and all that we have, 
and when we surrender control over to Him to obey Him even when we do not understand it, He has proven to 
have the power to do more than enough. In your prayer time today consider all God has done, who He is, and 
what He wants to do in and through you. Pour out your heart in surrender, believing He can do so much with so 
little. Accept that His way is better than our own and His timing is perfect.  He is patient and already has in mind 
what He is going to do. He is giving you the opportunity to be a part of the big things He is doing. Let go of what 
you are onto so tightly.


